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IN THIS MOMENT RELEASE NEW SINGLE
“THE PURGE”

STREAM / SHARE / DOWNLOAD “THE PURGE” HERE

WATCH THE OFFICIAL VIDEO FOR “THE PURGE” HERE

ANNOUNCE NEW ALBUM
GODMODE

OUT OCTOBER 27 VIA BMG

Official GODMODE Album Artwork High Res Available HERE

https://inthismoment.lnk.to/ThePurgePR
https://inthismoment.lnk.to/ThePurgeVidPR
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/ydz3ldlax0mjtmkut5bxu/GODMODE_FINAL.jpg?dl=0&rlkey=mmyf131lozodbalo4d59tfe9j


(July 18, 2023) - Today, GRAMMY® Award-nominated act In This Moment releases their brand
new single, “THE PURGE” from their forthcoming new studio album GODMODE out October
27, 2023 via BMG.

Stream / Share / Download “THE PURGE” HERE

The song is accompanied by the official music video directed by Jensen Noen (Ice Nine Kills,

Falling In Reverse, Hollywood Undead). Watch the video HERE.

“We are thrilled to unveil “THE PURGE” to everyone,” says vocalist Maria Brink. “I am so

grateful for how everything flowed to bring this song to life, both sonically and visually. Kane

Churko and Jensen Noen helped to create this musical & cinematic experience with us and we

could not have done it without them. The underlying message of the song is to not fall too

deeply into the rabbit hole, everything is about finding balance. I had a lot of emotions building

within me when I approached the song for the first time and after years of holding it all in I finally

got to let it out! Enjoy.”

"This song came from our time in lockdown. We all had our own personal experiences during

the pandemic, and we all saw the social unrest unfolding daily tearing us apart, it was such a

crazy time,” says guitarist Chris Howorth. “Our band, like everything else, was stopped in its

tracks. During the lockdown I was sending Maria musical ideas I was working on, and this one

really resonated with her. She even said, 'This is gonna be our first single’. Fast forward a

couple years and all the pent-up frustration and angst came pouring out in Maria’s lyrics and

performance, creating this crazy visceral song.”

The group have also shared details for GODMODE, marking their eighth studio album to date.

Recorded at Hideout Recording Studio in Las Vegas, Nevada, the 10-track opus was produced

by Kane Churko (Ozzy Osbourne, Papa Roach, Five Finger Death Punch)

and Tyler Bates (John Wick, Jerry Cantrell, Bush).

“We absolutely cannot wait for everyone to hear what we’ve created,” adds Howorth.

https://inthismoment.lnk.to/ThePurgePR
https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fjensennoen.com%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cleo.lavoro%40bmg.com%7C8c7df2f04d3a4133f77f08db6eaba0d7%7C1ca8bd943c974fc68955bad266b43f0b%7C0%7C0%7C638225455648842877%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=ri989Y5C8mwbxrbEy8Fk9N53RX2GEcEYQtU%2Be48kNAA%3D&reserved=0
https://inthismoment.lnk.to/ThePurgeVidPR


GODMODE TRACK LISTING
01. GODMODE
02. THE PURGE
03. ARMY OF ME
04. SACRIFICE
05. SKYBURNER
06. SANCTIFY ME

07. EVERYTHING STARTS AND ENDS WITH YOU
08. DAMAGED (feat. Spencer Charnas)

09. FATE BRINGER
10. I WOULD DIE FOR YOU

PRE-SAVE / PRE-ADD / PRE-ORDER GODMODE HERE

https://inthismoment.lnk.to/GODMODEPR
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In This Moment is:
Maria Brink (lead vocals), Chris Howorth (guitars), Travis Johnson (bass), Randy Weitzel

(rhythm guitar), Kent Diimmel (drums)

About In This Moment
Since coming to life in 2005, In This Moment have presided over a diehard fan base under the

watch of “mother” figure and frontwoman Maria Brink—joined by co-founder and lead guitarist

Chris Howorth, bassist Travis Johnson, guitarist Randy Weitzel, and Kent Diimmel. As millions

convened upon the group’s otherworldly and unforgettable concerts, they quietly emerged as

one of the most influential and impactful bands of the 21st century that has amassed over 1.3

billion cumulative streams to date.

In addition to the Gold-selling album, Blood [2012], the quintet have garnered six Gold and

Platinum singles, followed by a trifecta of Top 25 entries on the Billboard Top 200 with Black



Widow [2014] and Ritual [2017]. With a stream tally well past 250 million, Ritual elevated the

group to new creative and critical peaks as well.

Between selling out headline tours coast-to-coast, the group performed in arenas everywhere

alongside Disturbed and appeared at countless festivals from Rockville to Sonic Temple.

Along the way, they assembled their seventh full-length, the aptly titled Mother [Roadrunner

Records] with longtime trusted collaborator Kevin Churko [Ozzy Osbourne, Five Finger Death

Punch]. Whereas Ritual hinted at a bluesy sonic sorcery, Mother breathes the activating mantra

of an unbreakable spell, commenced on the GRAMMY® Award-nominated lead single “The

In-Between.”

In 2022, the band released Blood 1983 [BMG], a reimagined EP commemorating the ten-year

anniversary of Blood, and most recently had their song “I Would Die For You” appear on the

soundtrack for John Wick: Chapter 4.

CONNECT WITH IN THIS MOMENT:
WEBSITE / FACEBOOK / TWITTER / INSTAGRAM / YOUTUBE
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